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SITE NAME AND LOCATION
Babylon Landfill, Operable Unit No. 1
Town of Babylon
Suffolk County, New York
Site Code: 1-52-039
Funding Source: 1986 Environmental Quality Bond Act
STATEMENT OF BASIS AND PURPOSE
This document presents the selected remedial action for
Operable Unit No. 1 (OUl} of the Babylon Landfill site.
OUl
addresses the landfill as the source of contamination while
Operable Unit No. 2 will address contaminated media (groundwater,
surface water and air) in a subsequent Record of Decision (ROD).
The selection was made in accordance with the New York State
Environmental Conservation Law (ECL), and is consistent with the
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability
Act (CERCLA) of 1980, as amended by the Superfund Amendments and
Reauthorization Act of 1986 (SARA) •
This decision document
summarizes the factual and legal basis for selecting the remedy for
this operable unit.
Appendix 1 identifies the documents that comprise the
Administrative Record for this site.
The documents in the
Administrative Record are the basis for the selected remedial
action.
ASSESSMENT OF THE SITE

Actual or threatened releases of hazardous substances from
this site, if not addressed by implementing the response action
described in this Record of Decision, present a current or
potential threat to public health welfare and the environment.
DESCRIPTION OF THE SELECTED REMEDY
Major components of the proposed remedy include the following:
1. Existing flat or gentle slopes of the landfill will be regraded
to remove protuberances and low areas, then covered with a final
cover meeting specifications of 6NYCRR Part 360, Solid Waste
Management Facilities Regulations.
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2. Excessively steep existing slopes of the landfill will be
covered by means of a multiple-tiered reinforced soil wall bench
system. Each bench will be covered with a final cover system of
Part 360 specification, using a geomembrane as the hydraulic
barrier, with additional geomembrane sections incorporated within
the reinforced soil walls to create a shingled hydraulic barrier
over the covered slopes.
3. Drainage systems will be included in the final covers of both
types and existing stormwater controls at the site will be
augmented to promote and control increased runoff from the
landfill.
4. Landfill gas collection components will be added to the final
covers of both types to passively vent landfill gas in a controlled
manner such that it will not produce a safety or health hazard. If
upon implementation of the selected remedy, landfill gas is venting
in an unacceptable manner or to produce offensive odors, the gas
collection system will be adapted to allow active collection and/or
treatment of the gas.
5. Property deed restrictions will be imposed as necessary to
prevent the installation of drinking water wells at the site and to
restrict activities which could affect the integrity of the
landfill cover.
The total cost for the remedy described above is $ 1 1, 040, 000.
This estimate includes $ 10, 690, 810 in capital costs and is based on
operation, maintenance and gas monitoring for the required minimum
JO-year post remediation monitoring period.
DECLARATION

The selected remedy is protective of human health and the
environment, complies with State and Federal requirements that are
legally applicable or relevant and appropriate to the remedial
action to the extent practicable, and is cost-effective. Waivers
are justified for applicable or relevant and appropriate
requirements that will not be met. This remedy utilizes permanent
solutions and alternative treatment technologies to the maximum
extent practicable. However, because treatment of the principal
threats of this site was not found to be justifiable at this time,
this remedy does not satisfy the preference for treatment as a
principal element.
Because this remedy does not provide for unlimited use of the
site within five years after completion of remedial action, a
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five-year review will be conducted.
This evaluation will be
conducted within five years after the completion of remedial action
to ensure that the remedy continues to provide adequate protection
of human health and the environment.
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Ann Hill DeBarbieri
Deputy commissioner
Office of Environmental
Remediation
New York state Department of
Environmental Conservation
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RECORD OF DECISION
BABYLON LANDFILL, SITE NO. 1-52-039
OPERABLE UNIT NO. 1
I. SITE LOCATION AND DESCRIPTION

The Town of Babylon Landfill is located in the hamlet of
Wyandanch, Town of Babylon, in southwestern Suffolk County. The
landfill itself occupies 65 acres of an 85-acre property on which
also are located the Town's Resource Recovery Facility and lined
ashfill.
The Northern U Landfill, a double-lined landfill for
solid waste periodically bypassing the Resource Recovery Facility,
is under construction adjacent to and partially over the existing
landfill mound. Figure 1 shows the site and its location relative
to the surrounding area. The portion of the site designated as
Operable Unit No. 1 and addressed by the remedy selected in this
Record of Decision (ROD) is shown on Figure 2, a plan of the
landfill property. Cemeteries are adjacent to the site's northern
and southern boundaries, and commercially zoned areas to the east
and west. A few residences are located among the businesses and
light industries in these districts. Beyond the cemeteries are
residentially zoned areas. All residences in the vicinity of the
site in its downgradient area of influence have been connected to
a public water supply.
II. SITE HISTORY
The Babylon Landfill began accepting solid waste in 1947.
During its term of operation, it received residential, commercial,
construction/demolition and industrial wastes. To comply with the
Long Island Landfill Law (ECL 27-0704. 5), the landfill ceased
accepting waste in December 1990. In addition to landfilling, the
Town also accepted cesspool scavenger waste from 1955 to 1978 and
operated incinerators for municipal waste from 1955 to 1978 and
from 1989 to the present. Appendix 3 presents a chronology.
In response to the documentation (from DEC's 1987 Community
Right-To-Know survey of local industries) of hazardous waste
disposal in the landfill, and the results of initial groundwater
quality studies listed in Appendix 3, the DEC placed the landfill
on the State's Registry of Inactive Hazardous Waste Sites. Through
an July 1989 Order on Consent,
DEC has required the Town of
Babylon to implement a remedial program conforming to CERCLA and
the National Contingency Plan (40 CFR Section 300 et seq.).
In
1991, with a Remedial Investigation/Feasibility study underway, DEC
elected to split the site into two operable units, one the on-site
or source control Operable Unit No. 1, the other Operable Unit No.
2 addressing impacts to off-site media (ground and surface water),
for the purpose of conducting a Focused Feasibility Study (FFS) for
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early selection of a remedy for the landfill as a contamination
source, while collection of data needed to evaluate impacts and
remedial action alternatives for off-site affected media continued.
III. CURRENT SITE STATUS
Whereas the FFS is complete, the Remedial Investigation/
Feasibility Study (RI/FS) comprising all impacted areas, including
off-site media, is continuing. Sufficient data has been obtained,
however, to assess the nature and extent of contamination from the
landfill and to assess the risk to human health. Leachate from the
landfill has impacted groundwater quality in the Upper Glacial
aquifer, the uppermost unit of groundwater in the landfill
vicinity, in a plume that extends approximately 2. 4 miles southeast
of the landfill and is up to 0. 5 miles wide. Leachate impacts were
denoted by elevated indicators such as alkalinity, hardness,
specific conductivity, total dissolved solids, chloride, ammonia,
and Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen (TKN) in groundwater monitoring wells
downgradient of the site as compared to wells upgradient of the
In addition,
elevated
site or outside its influence.
concentrations of the metals barium, calcium, iron, magnesium,
manganese, potassium, and sodium, were found in leachate-impacted
groundwater wells.
Figure 3 provides a map of the leachate plume
The plume of leachate
as shown by the indicator of alkalinity.
contamination also extends downward into the Magothy Aquifer, a
drinking water supply, as indicated by impacts upon three of six
wells installed in that groundwater unit during the Remedial
Investigation. The levels of indicators were notably lower than
observed in the Upper Glacial Aquifer, however, and impacts have
not been observed at public water supply wells screened in the
Magothy.
In addition to metals and leachate indicators, volatile
organic compounds (VOCs), predominantly tetrachloroethylene and
trichloroethylene, were detected in some of the monitoring wells.
In contrast to the pattern of metals and leachate indicators, voes
were found in highest concentrations on the west and east sides of
the leachate plume and not generally within the plume zone. The RI
did not therefore conclude the voes to be landfill-derived.
Surface water impacts have also been examined in the RI/FS.
Surface water and sediment samples were analyzed from the Tooker
Avenue wetlands and Santapogue Creek, at various locations south to
Albin Avenue. The wetlands and creek receive groundwater and lie
in the path of the leachate plume. Elevated detections of ammonia,
iron and manganese attributable to the landfill were noted in
samples near Tooker Avenue. Investigation of the risk to fish and
other biota of these compounds has determined a long-term risk of
impact to sensitive species may exist, though minimal.
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An air quality sampling program performed as part of the RI
showed fugitive dust emissions from the landfill to be lower than
air quality standards.
Low concentrations of voes, slightly
exceeding long-term Ambient Guideline concentrations (AGCs), were
noted both upwind and downwind of the landfill. These results
suggest that the voes may have come from an off-site source during
the sampling event.
A semi-quantitative assessment of health risk, based on
comparison of groundwater results to drinking water standards,
shows the metals iron, manganese, and sodium to be constituents of
concern because levels exceed standards or guidance values for
these metals. Table 1 presents the distribution and concentrations
Iron and manganese standards are based on
of these metals.
aesthetic concerns (e.g. laundry staining) and the sodium standard
reflects needs of persons on sodium-restricted diets. Moreover,
the potential for actual ingestion of site-impacted groundwater is
remote due to the frequent testing of water supply wells in the
site area.
The constituents of concern nonetheless exceed
concentrations at which groundwater quality is considered to be
acceptable for use for reasons of odor or taste, and they
contribute to deterioration of the aquifer as a resource.
IV. ENFORCEMENT STATUS

A series of Orders on Consent between DEC and the Town of
Babylon have been enacted since 1981 to address violations of
operational requirements of state Solid Waste Management Facilities
Regulations (6NYCRR Part 360) and to phase out operation of the
landfill. Most recently, a September 1988 Modified Order provided
a timetable for ceasing operation of the landfill and for
construction of the ashfill and Northern U Landfill. A July 1989
Order on Consent, Index #Wl-0228-88-06, requires the Town to
conduct the Remedial Investigation/ Feasibility Study and to
implement a remedial a9tion selected by DEC based on results of the
RI/FS.

V. GOALS FOR REMEDIAL ACTION

The purpose for designating a discrete Operable Unit for
source control is to implement a remedial technology, or
combination of technologies, prior to the completion of a full
Remedial Investigation/ Feasibility study (RI/FS) for an entire
inactive hazardous waste site. While the RI/FS is needed to ensure
that an effective overall remedy is chosen for the site, DEC seeks
to accelerate the remedial process by separately selecting,
designing and implementing portions of the remedial action when it
is understood in the early stages of the RI/FS what type of action
is appropriate to address part of the site's threat. The Babylon
Landfill typifies a site where the appropriate type of remedial
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action is well recognized for part of the site, i.e. containment of
the source of contamination through construction of a final cover
or "cap" over the landfill waste.
The objective, therefore, of remedial action for OUl is to
contain the hazardous constituents within the landfill waste mass
through capping. Goals for the OUl remedy are also to comply with
applicable or relevant and appropriate federal and state standards,
Criteria, and Guidance (SCGs). For the OUl remedial action, these
have been identified as the following:
o New York State Solid Waste Facilities Regulations (6 NYCRR
Part 3 60)
o State Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (SPDES - 6
NYCRR Parts 750-758): Stormwater as a point-source discharge
o New York State Groundwater and Surface Water Standards (6
NYCRR Parts 702 and 703)
o DEC Division of Water Technical/Operations Guidance Series
(TOGS) 1.1.1: Ambient water Quality standards and Guidance Values
o New York state Public Water Supply Regulations (10 NYCRR
Subpart 5-1)
257)

o

New York State Air Quality Regulations (6 NYCRR Parts 200-

o

DEC Division of Air, Air Guide-1

VI. SUMMARY OF THE EVALUATION OF REMEDIAL ALTERNATIVES
A. DESCRIPTIONS OF ALTERNATIVES
The purpose of the Focused Feasibility study (FFS) was to
develop a range of conceptual cap design alternatives and to
compare these alternatives in terms of the degree of protection of
human health and the environment. w a t e r - i m p e r m e a b l e
caps
constructed over a landfill are a proven technology to reduce the
environmental and human health impact of hazardous constituents in
landfill waste, by reducing the leaching of those constituents into
groundwater.
Properly designed caps also control emission of
fugitive dusts or air contaminants from landfills and prevent human
and animal contact with wastes.
Caps are very often the only
practicable measure to address the threat from hazardous components
of landfill waste because the large volume of municipal solid waste
and relatively low concentration of hazardous waste mixed therein
causes permanent treatment of the waste mass, e.g. through
incineration or chemical fixation, to become cost-prohibitive.
Because the Remedial Investigation records search and sampling
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program indicated that hazardous waste is only present at the
landfill in very small quantities, capping is the only feasible
remedy for source control.
This approach to the remediation of
municipal landfills with co-disposal of hazardous wastes is
discussed in the United States Environmental Protection Agency's
manual Conducting Remedial Investigations/ Feasibility studies for
CERCLA Municipal Landfill Sites (February 1991).
Six alternatives have been developed for capping the Babylon
Landfill; one was eliminated early in the FFS from further
consideration and five were retained for detailed analysis.
Eliminated Alternative
New York State Solid Waste Management Facilities Regulations
(6 NYCRR Part 360) contain required minimum specifications for
landfill cap designs.
These cap specifications consist of the
following from 6 NYCRR Part 360-2. 13:
o A gas venting layer consisting of 12 inches of permeable
soil or a suitable synthetic net and at least one vent standpipe
per acre;
o A low permeability barrier consisting of 18 inches of clay
or a 40-mil synthetic membrane;
o

A barrier protection layer of soil 24 inches thick;

o

A topsoil layer, with vegetation, at least 6 inches thick.

The FFS evaluated a cap design fulfilling the exact specifications
of this regulation and determined it to be infeasible for the
Babylon Landfill. The chief problem would be the instability of
the cap on the existing slopes.
In order to prevent sliding
failures in the cap, it would be necessary to regrade sideslopes to
a 40 percent grade. It would also be necessary to create terraces
to reduce the length of these steep slopes to prevent excessive
erosion of the cover soils.
The quantity of landfill waste
excavated, 430, 000 cubic yards (CY), and the loss of space caused
by the creation of required slopes and terraces would make it
necessary to transport the excavated waste to another landfill.
The excavation of the waste would generate significant odors and
potentially release large emissions of dust and voes.
Since 6
NYCRR Part 360-2.lJ (v) allows variations to the above specified
components which can be shown to perform in an equivalent manner,
a conventional Part 360 cap has been eliminated from further
consideration and the alternatives described below are being
compared for equivalent performance to this design.
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Alternatives Retained For Detailed Analysis
Alternative I: "No Action". A "no-action", i. e. non-capping,
alternative was considered, along with the alternatives described
below, primarily to provide a baseline for effectiveness and cost
comparison as required under the NCP. Alternative I would consist
of minor regrading (20, 000 CY), mostly by filling in low areas, and
revegetating the landfill to promote increased runoff and
evapotranspiraticin, thereby decreasing current infiltration of rain
and snowmelt. Existing storm drainage systems would be upgraded to
accommodate the increased runoff.
capital Cost: $1, 307, 424
Annual Maintenance: $15, 275
Present Worth: $1, 542, 231
Time to Implement: 6 months
Alternative II: Partial Cap.
In this alternative, minor
regrading would also be performed.
Flat slopes of the landfill
would be capped in accordance with Part 360 specifications (see
The
Figure 4), but steep sideslopes would only be revegetated.
rationale of this alternative is that infiltration occurs at a much
greater rate on flat slopes than on steep slopes, where runoff
predominates. By capping flat slopes, most, but not all, leachate
generation would be prevented. The Part 360 cap would include a
gas venting layer.
As in Alternative I, the existing storm
drainage system would be expanded.
Capital Cost: $3, 872, 030
Annual Maintenance: $ 16, 470
Present worth: $4, 125, 210
Time to Implement: 1. 5 years
Alternative III: Cap with Concrete Mat on steep Slopes. To
address the problem of excessive soil erosion from a conventional
Part 360 cap on steep slopes, this alternative substitutes a
fabric-formed, cast-in-place concrete mat in place of the barrier
protection and vegetative layers specified under Part 360. Figure
5 depicts the cap sections for steep slopes.
Little or no
regrading of the steep sideslopes, therefore, would be performed
under this alternative. In contrast to Alternative II, a hydraulic
barrier (consisting of a synthetic membrane) would cover the entire
landfill, including the sideslopes.
Flat slopes would, as in
Alternative II, receive a conventional Part 360 cover. Gas control
and venting would be included only on the flat slopes.
storm
drainage would be expanded.
Capital Cost: $7, 926, 205
Annual Maintenance: $ 14, 155
Present Worth: $8, 143, 800
Time to Implement: 2. 5 years
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Alternative IV: Terraced Part 360 Cap with Retaining Walls.
By terracing the steep sideslopes every 20 vertical feet and
incorporating a reinforced soil retaining wall along the base of
the east and west sides of the landfill, this alternative would
allow the construction of a conventional Part 360 cap over the
entire landfill surface. Figure 6 shows a typical terraced slope.
Excavation of 310, 000 CY of waste would be necessary, but under
this scenario, the waste could be relocated on-site to achieve the
proper slopes.
Gas venting and control would extend across the
entire site, and the terraces would provide efficient runoff
diversion to the storm drainage structures, which would be expanded
as in the other alternatives.
Capital Cost: $10, 970, 010
Annual Maintenance: $27, 080
Present Worth: $ 11, 386, 280
Time to Implement: 2.5 years
Alternative V: Shingled-Membrane Cap with Reinforced Soil
Slopes. This alternative would minimize excavation of waste and
regrading of the site to 40, 000 CY through construction of benches
every 20 to 30 feet vertically on the sideslopes.
The benches
would be constructed of reinforced soil slopes and cap sections
meeting Part 360 specifications on each of the flat bench surfaces.
Where necessary, horizontal synthetic membrane sections would also
be installed through the reinforced soil slopes to ensure that the
membrane overlaps across the waste mass. Rather than being seamed,
as in a conventional cap, this overlap of membrane panels would
In
prevent infiltration in the same manner as a shingled roof.
addition, reinforced soil retaining walls, as in Alternative IV,
would be required at the base of the east and west sides of the
landfill. Gas venting would be installed on all flatter slopes,
and would be installed as needed behind the reinforced soil walls.
Storm drainage would be expanded.
A typical reinforced wall
section is depicted on Figure 7.
Capital Cost: $ 10, 690, 810
Annual Maintenance: $22, 565
Present Worth: $11, 037, 680
Time to Implement: 2.5 years
B. EVALUATION OF ALTERNATIVES
The evaluation and comparison of feasibility of the preceding
alternatives in this Proposed Plan is based on eight criteria
outlined in the National Contingency Plan and DEC's Technical and
Administrative Guidance Memorandum, "Selection of Remedial Actions
The discussion
at Inactive Hazardous Waste Sites" (May 1990).
below summarizes,
for each criterion,
the assessment of
alternatives individually and in comparison to the others.
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Compliance with New York State Standards, Criteria, and Guidelines
(SCGs)

A primary check on the acceptability of a proposed remedy is
whether it would comply with laws, regulations, standards, or
guidance applicable to the situation; or if not, would variances
needed to implement the remedy be justifiable.
The SCGs for the
Babylon Landfill are listed above under Goals for Remedial Action.
Alternative I cannot meet either the spe�ifications or the
performance requirements of Part 360 since it does not incorporate
a hydraulic barrier and does not significantly reduce the present
rates of infiltration or control gas migration.
Alternative I
would allow 12. 6 million gallons, nearly the current amount, of
rain and snowmelt to infiltrate into the waste mass. In contrast,
a Part 360 cap over the landfill containing a clay hydraulic
barrier (which would be less effective than a synthetic membrane
barrier, but would represent the maximum infiltration allowable for
a Part 360 cap over the landfill) would allow 2. 6 million gallons
per year of infiltration, preventing 79 percent of the infiltration
under the Alternative I. Alternative II would not meet the design
requirements of Part 360, and without a hydraulic barrier across a
considerable portion of the landfill, would reduce current
infiltration to only 63 percent.
Additionally, landfill gas
emissions through the sideslopes would not be controlled.
Alternative III fulfills the requirement for a hydraulic
barrier across the entire landfill and would reduce infiltration by
98 percent compared to the uncapped scenario, surpassing the
infiltration management of the clay Part 360 cap.
Its barrier
protection layer on the sideslopes, the concrete mat, would perform
equivalently to a soil protection layer with proper maintenance.
Alternatives IV and V are also full hydraulic barrier caps, and
also would prevent 98 percent of the current infiltration.
Alternative V would not have a continuous membrane to aid in gas
control. This shortcoming could be mitigated, however, through the
installation of gas collection trenches behind the reinforced soil
walls. The design slopes allowed in Alternatives III, IV, and V
were shown to be stable in the FFS as required under Part 360-2. 15
for slopes greater than 33 percent.
Since groundwater and surface water standards are also SCGs
for the site, a Remedial Action Objective is also to promote the
attainment of these through control of leachate generation and
migration into the Upper Glacial Aquifer.
The degrees of
infiltration control provided by the alternatives are discussed in
The alternatives with a full hydraulic
the previous paragraph.
barrier provide the most prevention of leachate contamination of
the aquifer and would best promote the attainment of groundwater
8

quality standards. Likewise, alternatives containing gas venting
layers or trenches would provide the means to maintain compliance
with air quality standards through control, and if necessary
treatment, of landfill gas emissions.
Long-Term Effectiveness and Permanence
This criterion considers what residual potential for human
health or environmental impacts remains after an alternative is
implemented, and also the adequacy and reliability of the
alternative to address the site threat over the long term.
Alternative I and, to a lesser degree, Alternative II allow
continued, uncontrolled migration of landfill leachate to the Upper
Glacial Aquifer. Over past years, the effects of this process have
already deteriorated the quality of the aquifer and to a lesser
extent,
the quality of the underlying Magothy Aquifer.
Alternatives III, IV, and V contain full hydraulic barriers which
would nearly eliminate further leaching and minimize the ongoing
threat to the aquifers.
The ability of Alternative I and
Alternative II to control the source of contamination is inadequate
and would result in an unacceptable potential for health and
environmental impact.
When long-term reliability of the alternatives is considered,
Alternatives I and II also rate poorly. Merely revegetating the
steep sideslopes would not prevent excessive erosion from
eventually exposing waste.
The concrete mat proposed for the
sideslopes under Alternative III would not withstand long-term
settlement of the waste beneath as well as the designs proposed
under Alternatives IV and V, and it would be more difficult to
repair the membrane under the mat if necessary.
Landfill final covers are subject to erosion and settlement
damage to various degrees dependent on specific design elements,
materials of construction, and composition of the waste mass
itself.
The membrane hydraulic barrier is subject to puncture,
tearing, and cracking.
Caps are not permanent, irreversible
measures of contaminant source control and require maintenance to
remain effective.
The design life of the Part 360 cap, or
equivalent, is at least thirty years, however, and when properly
designed, constructed, and maintained, these caps may provide
adequate protection indefinitely.
Short-Term Impacts and Effectiveness
This evaluation criterion considers both the time needed to
achieve remedial action objectives and the potential for adverse
impacts to human health or the environment during the construction
and implementation of each alternative.
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The remedial action objective of source control would be met
most rapidly by Alternatives III, IV, and V, since these would
contain a full (i. e. , covering the entire landfill surface)
hydraulic barrier for control of leachate and gas. An indefinite
period may elapse under Alternative I or II for landfill waste to
naturally biodegrade and cease producing leachate and gas, and
neither of these alternatives contains any means for preventing
migration of these emissions.
Of the three full-barrier caps,
Alternative V may take the least time to construct and would
achieve source control most quickly.
With respect to short-term risks, the alternatives involving
no exposure or excavation of landfill refuse are the least likely
to pose health and safety risks to on-site workers or the community
(Alternatives I, II, and III). Alternative IV would involve the
most exposure of refuse and the most risk; Alternative V would
involve significantly less risk than Alternative IV in this
respect. In addition, construction-related dust emissions are to
be expected with any of the alternatives; however these can be
controlled through commonly employed techniques.
Short-term
environmental risk may be incurred through erosion, but similarly
could be controlled through proper use of common construction
practices. The longer it would take to construct an alternative,
the more construction-related risk would be incurred.
Implementability
This criterion considers technical and administrative
feasibility and the availability of materials and services. The
technologies and construction methods employed in all of the
alternatives are well established and materials are readily
available along with an adequate number of vendors for competitive
bidding. Alternatives III, IV, and V are of significantly greater
complexity to construct than Alternatives I and II, and
Alternatives III and IV may pose special construction difficulties:
Alternative III, because of the installation of large panels of
concrete mat, and Alternative IV because of the large quantity of
refuse to be redistributed and the need for odor control.
Alternative IV would also require further design evaluation of the
reinforced soil wall at the base to increase the overall stability
of slopes under this alternative.
Alternative V would pose the
difficulty of the construction of reinforced soil walls on steep
slopes.
However, the FFS considered this problem a more
straightforward one to address than those posed by Alternatives III
and IV.
Reduction of Toxicity, Mobility, and Volume Through Treatment
No treatment of wastes or contaminants would be performed
under any of the alternatives. As discussed previously, due to the
extremely large volume of refuse in a typical municipal landfill,
containment is generally pursued instead of treatment as a means of
10

reducing the mobility of contaminants.
As to completeness of
containment, Alternatives III, IV, and V would best prevent the
migration of contaminant-bearing leachate and landfill gas from
source wastes.
Overall Protection of Human Health and the Environment
Along with the criterion of Compliance with Standards,
Criteria, and Guidance, this criterion also provides a check on the
acceptability of an alternative to be selected as the final site
remedy.
Alternative I would be the least protective of human health or
the environment, since it would allow significant continued
infiltration of water into the waste, promoting the generation and
migration of leachate into aquifers which are drinking water and
environmental resources. The generation of landfill gas would be
encouraged by the presence of moisture in the waste and no controls
would be in place to mitigate the possible safety or health risks
from landfill gas. This alternative would not be effective in the
long-term at eliminating exposure of waste to human contact, since
erosion would remove the cover. The high quantities of eroded
sediment could create their own environmental threat. Alternative
II, though partially preventing infiltration, would not contain
hydraulic or gas barriers over a significant portion of the site.
The permanence of the sideslope cover is questionable due to the
high predicted erosion rate.
Alternative III would prevent 98 percent of the infiltration
and leachate generation expected under Alternative I and little
short term risk is incurred in its implementation. Its long-term
reliability is diminished by the difficulty of future repair of the
cap beneath the large concrete mat panels if settlement damage
occurs.
Alternative IV would provide full hydraulic and gas
barriers, but in contrast would incur the most significant short
term risk, and the long-term stability of its design is uncertain.
Alternative V would provide a full hydraulic barrier, the
capability for a full gas control system, incur much less short
term risk, and would be more reliable than Alternatives III or IV
over the long term.
In the FFS, capital, annual maintenance, and present worth
costs of the five alternatives have been compared. Other capital
and annual costs, which will be evaluated under Operable Unit No.
2, include costs for periodic groundwater sampling, which must be
performed over a minimum of 30 years following implementation of
the selected remedy to monitor its effectiveness, and capital,
operation and maintenance costs for a collection and treatment
remedy (if selected).
11

The present worth costs of the five capping alternatives are
summarized as follows:
Alternative
Alternative
Alternative
Alternative
Alternative

I
II
III

$
$
$
$
$

IV
V

1, 542, 231
4, 125, 210
8, 143, 800
11, 386, 280
11, 037, 680

DEC also considers that because Alternatives I and II are
significantly less effective source control measures than the other
alternatives, their lower present worths could be offset by the
increased scope of a groundwater remedy in Operable Unit No. 2 to
protect the aquifers.
Community Acceptance
Through the Proposed Plan detailing the remedial alternatives
for the Babylon Landfill Operable Unit No.1, a public comment
period, and public meeting, DEC has solicited public comment and
input into consideration of the alternatives for OUl. Concerns of
the interested or affected community have been identified and DEC
responses are discussed in Appendix 4.
VII. HIGHLIGHTS OF COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION

The FFS Report,
the Proposed Plan,
and supporting
documentation were made available to the public for a comment
period which began on December 30, 1992 and concluded on January
29, 1993.
A public meeting was held during the public comment
period in the Town Hall Annex Auditorium, 281 Phelps Lane, North
Babylon, on January 13, 1993 at 7: 30 p.m. to present the
conclusions of the FFS, to elaborate further on the reasons for
recommending the preferred OUl alternative, and to receive public
comments. In addition, results to date of the site-wide Remedial
Investigation/Feasibility study (RI/FS) were presented.
Comments received at the public meeting, as well as written
comments, have been documented in the Responsiveness Summary
(Appendix 4).
Previous activities for this site included the development of
a site-specific Citizen Participation Plan,
creation and
maintenance of information repositories and the public contact
list, and a public meeting held in January 1990. This previous
meeting was held to present the work plan for the site-wide
Remedial Investigation/Feasibility study.
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VIII. SELECTED REMEDY
The remedy selected for the site by DEC was developed in
accordance with the NYS Environmental Conservation Law (ECL} and is
consistent with the Comprehensive Environmental Response,
Compensation and Liability Act of 1980 (CERCLA), as amended by the
Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act of 1986 (SARA).
Based on consideration of the final landfill cover
alternatives in view of the evaluation criteria, and consistent
with the goals for remedial action, DEC proposes the implementation
of Alternative V.
Major components of this selected remedy are
detailed as follows:
1. Existing flat or gentle slopes of the landfill will be regraded
to remove protuberances and low areas, then covered with a final
cover meeting specifications of 6NYCRR Part 360, Solid Waste
Management Facilities Regulations.
2. Excessively steep existing slopes of the landfill will be
covered by means of a multiple-tiered reinforced soil wall bench
system. Each bench will be covered with a final cover system of
Part 360 specification, using a geomembrane as the hydraulic
barrier, with additional geomembrane sections incorporated within
the reinforced soil walls to create a shingled hydraulic barrier
over the covered slopes.
3. Drainage systems will be included in the final covers of both
types and existing stormwater controls at the site will be
augmented to promote and control increased runoff from the
landfill.
4. Landfill gas collection components will be added to the final
covers of both types to passively vent landfill gas in a controlled
manner such that it will not produce a safety or health hazard. If
upon implementation of the selected remedy, landfill gas is venting
in an unacceptable manner or to produce offensive odors, the gas
collection system will be adapted to allow active collection and/or
treatment of the gas.
5. Property deed restrictions will be imposed as necessary to
prevent the installation of drinking water wells at the site and to
restrict activities which could affect the integrity of the
landfill cover.
The total cost for the remedy described above is $11, 040, 000.
This estimate includes $ 10, 690, 810 in capital costs and is based on
operation, maintenance and gas monitoring for the required minimum
30-year post remediation monitoring period.
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It is expected that Alternative V will meet the performance
standards required of a Part 360 cap. As a containment remedy it
would be protective of human health and the environment. It is the
most constructable of the full-barrier caps and would require
minimal maintenance. It is relatively easy to augment or repair if
needed. It has long-term reliability exceeding the other full
barrier designs. It carries a minimum of short-term nuisance and
risk. Its capital cost is high, but long-term maintenance costs
are expected to be moderate to low. In sum, Alternative Vprovides
the best balance of trade-offs among the alternatives with respect
to the evaluation criteria.
The OUl Remedy is intended only to address the environmental
and health concerns relative to the on-site operable unit (OUl) of
the Babylon Landfill. As the detailed design and development of
construction specifications progresses, the Feasibility Study for
the remaining concerns of this site, ground and surface water
impacts, will be completed and a Proposed Plan will be issued for
OU2, soliciting comment on DEC's proposed remedy for these media.
The ongoing Feasibility study will incorporate the selected OUl
Remedy and consider its contribution to remediation of off-site
media.
IX. DOCUMENTATION OF SIGNIFICANT CHANGES

The remedy presented to the public in the December 1992
Proposed Plan consisted of Alternative Vas described in this ROD.
No public comments or information received during the public
comment period have changed the nature of the State's selected
remedy from that proposed in December 1992.
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APPENDIX 1
ADMINISTRATIVE RECORD INDEX
BABYLON LANDFILL , SITE NO . 1-52-039
OPERABLE UNIT NO . 1

Reports
Letter to Peter Senatore, Huff Engineering, from Kenneth Cargill
and J . F .
Beech,
Geosyntec Consultants,
Re: Estimates of
construction duration and long-term maintenance cost for final
cover alternatives; December 1, 1992.
"Focused Feasibility study for Closure of the Town of Babylon
Landfill, " prepared by GeoSyntec Consultants, P. C . ; November 1992.
"Contaminant-Specific Impact Analysis, Babylon Landfill RI/FS, "
prepared by Geraghty and Miller; November 1992 .
"Tasks 8 and 9: Development and Screening of Ground-Water Remedial
Alternatives: Babylon Landfill RI/FS, " prepared by GMCE of New
York, P . C . ; September 1992 .
"Babylon Landfill Risk Assessment, " a letter-report from Nicolas
Childs and Gregory Shkuda, Geraghty and Miller, Inc. , to George
Heitzman, NYSDEC; May 11, 1992.
Letter to Gregory Shkuda, Geraghty and Miller, from Joseph Dalo,
Suffolk County Water Authority, Re: Transmittal of water quality
results for public supply wells in the Babylon Landfill study area;
February 4, 1992 .
"Draft Ecological Impact Analysis : Babylon Landfill Remedial
I nvestigation, 11 prepared by Geraghty and Miller, Inc . , January
1992 .
"Task 2 E: Ground-Water Sampling, Babylon Landfill RI/FS, " prepared
by Geraghty and Miller, Inc . ; January 1992 . Volumes I and I I .
"Task 2F: Surface Water and Stream Sediment Sampling: Babylon
Landfill Remedial Investigation, " prepared by Geraghty and Miller,
Inc . ; October 1991.
"Babylon Landfill Air Pathway Analysis: Remedial Investigation/
Feasibility Study, " prepared by RTP Environmental Associates; July
19 9 1 .

"Task 2 D: Monitoring Well Installation and Geophysical Logging,
Babylon Landfill Remedial Investigation/ Feasibility Study, "
prepared by Geraghty and Miller, August 1991.

Work Plans
Remedial Investigation/Feasibility study Work Plan : Babylon
Landfill, Babylon, New York, 11 prepared by Geraghty and M iller,
Inc. ; August 1989. Appendices include the F ield Operat ions Plan,
Community Relations Plan, Health and Safety Plan, and Quality
Assurance Project Plan.
Enforcement
Order on Consent, Index No. Wl-0228-88-06, between NYSDEC and the
Town of Babylon, executed July 1989 . Subject : Implementat ion of a
remedial program for the Babylon Landfill.
Citizen Participat ion
"Proposed Plan : Early Remedial Action, Babylon Landfill, " prepared

by NYSDEC ; December 1 9 9 2 .

Transcr ipt of the Public Meeting Held Concerning the Babylon
Landfill Proposed Plan at the Town Hall Annex Auditorium on January
13, 1993, prepared by Jill Sinclair of RAM court Reporting Service ;
January 1993.
Letter to Kathleen Mccue, NYSDEC, from Gustave J. Wade, Re :
Questions concerning the Proposed Plan and remedial construction ;
January 25, 1993.
Letter to Kathleen Mccue, NYSDEC, from Thomas Melito, Town of
Babylon, Re : Comments concerning the public meeting ; January 26,
1993 .

Letter to Kathleen Mccue, NYSDEC, from James A. Hartnett, Suffolk
County Water Authority, Re : Comments concerning the proposed remedy
for Operable Unit No. 1 ; January 21, 1993.
Fact Sheet and Meeting Announcement for the Proposed Plan, mailed
to Babylon Landfill Contact List ; December 30, 1992.
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NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION
DIVISION OF HAZARDOUS WASTE REMEDIATION
INACTIVE HAZARDOUS WASTE DISPOSAL REPORT
CLASS IFICATION CODE :
NAME OF SITE :
STREET ADDRESS :
TOWN / C I TY :
Wes t Baby lon

2

REGION : 1

Babylon Landfil l
Gleam Street

S ITE TYPE : Open Dump
68
ESTIMATED S IZE :

S tructureAcres

S ITE CODE : 1 5 2 0 3 9
EPA ID : NYD980762728

COUNTY :
Suffolk
Lagoon-

ZIP:
11704
Landfil l -X Treatment Pond

S ITE OWNER/ OPERATOR INFORMATION:
Town of Babyl on
CURRENT OWNER NAME • . • . :
CURRENT OWNER ADDRESS . :
200 East Sunrise Hwy . , North Lindenhurs t ,
Town o f Babyl on
OWNER ( S) DURING USE • . . :
Town o f Baby lon
OPERATOR DURING USE . • . :
200 Eas t Sunris e Hwy . , North Lindenhurs t ,
OPERATOR ADDRE S S • . . • . . :
PERIOD ASSOCIATED WITH HAZARDOUS WASTE : From
To Present
S ITE DESCRIPTION :
Thi s i s an inact ive municipal landfi l l with inactive scavenger lagoons
adj acent to an active resource recovery p l ant and l ined ashfi l l .
A p lume o f contamination has been detected and related t o the landfi l l .
The s c avenger was te lagoons were in use for many years .
An EQBA funded RI / FS i s in progre ss under a consent orde r .

HAZARDOUS WASTE DI SPOSED :
TYPE

Confirmed-X

Acetone based solvent
Methylene Ch loride based solvent .

Suspected
QUANTI TY (uni ts )
unknown
unknown
unknown

Page 1
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ANALYTICAL DATA AVAILABLE :
Ai r-X Surface WaterGroundwater-X
CONTRAVENTION OF STANDARDS :
Drinking Water-X
Groundwate r-X

S I TE CODE : 152039
Soi l -

Sediment-

Surface Water-

Ai r -

LEGAL ACTION :
TYPE • • : EQBA REM
State- X
STATUS :
Negotiation in Progress-

Federal 
Order Signed- X

REMEDIAL ACTION:
Propo sedUnder des ignNATURE OF ACTI ON :

In P rogress-X

Completed-

GEOTECHNICAL INFORMATION :
SOIL TYPE :
GROUNDWATER DEPTH : Approx . 5 feet
ASSESSMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROBLEMS :
Groundwater contamination has been confirmed. A plume o f l andfi l l
leachate extending three mi les downgradient has been delineated.
No contamination was found in the Magothy aqui fer . The on ly volatile
o rganic contamination present is on the fringes o f the inorganic
leachate p lume , suggesting that the industrial a reas are respons ible .
ASSES SMENT OF HEALTH PROBLEMS :
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APPENDIX 3
S ITE CHRONOLOGY AND PREVIOUS STUDIES
BABYLON LANDFILL
Chrono logy
1947

Land f i l l operat ions (municipal sol id waste
disposal } began

1955

Operation of Town ' s f irst waste incinerator began .

1 9 5 5 ( approx)

Operation of scavenger cesspool waste treatment
facil ity began .

1965

Second waste incinerator on- l ine .

1976

Second i ncinerator c losed .

1 97 6 ,
1 97 8 , and
1979

NYSDEC inspections of the landf i l l find violations
of operational regulations in 6 NYCRR Part 3 6 0 ,
e . g . , uncontrol led leachate migrat ion , blowing
papers .

1978

First incinerator closed .

1979-1980

A clay l iner with leachate col lecti on i s insta l led
in the northeast portion of the l andf i l l , coveri ng
approximately three acres .

1981

Scavenger waste fac i l ity closed .

1982

Suffolk County Department of Health Servi ces
investigates methane migration to adj acent
properti es ; complaints of garbage blowing into the
adj acent Wel lwood Cemetery .

1983

Another l i ner approximately two acres in s i z e is
instal led under a waste cel l in the northeastern
portion of the landf i l l .

1987

Comp letion of the act ive landf i l l gas migrat ion
control system around the landfi l l perimeter .

1989

Town s igns Order on Consent with DEC for a
remedial program conformi ng to CERCLA .

1989

Resource Recovery Faci l ity on- l ine .

1 9 9 0 ( Dec}

Landfi l l ceases accepting waste in accordance with
the Long I sland Landfi l l Law .

199 1

New York State approves funding up to 7 5 percent
of capital costs of the landf i l l remed ial program
under the 1 9 8 6 Environmental Qua l ity Bond Act ,
Title 3 .

Previous studies
Landf i l l Leachate Plume in Ground Water from Baby lon and I s l ip
Landf i l ls , Long I sland , New York ; Geological survey Profess iona l
Paper 1 08 5 . Kimmel and Braids , 1 9 8 0 .
Baby lon Landf i l l Monitor ing Program .
1982 .

Geraghty and M i l ler , Inc . ,

Prel iminary Hydrogeologic Invest igation :
1 2 8 , 1 3 0 , 1 4 0 and 1 6 0
Gleam Street , Wyandanch (Town o f Babylon ) , New York . Woodward
Clyde Consultants , 1 9 8 6 .
Fina l Geotechnical Investigation , Proposed Sol id Waste-to-Energy
Faci l ity , Wyandanch (Town of Babylon ) , New York . Woodward-Clyde
Consultants , 1 9 8 6 .

APPENDIX 4
RESPONSIVENESS SUMMARY
BABYLON LANDFILL , SITE NO . 1 - 5 2 - 0 3 9
OPERABLE UNIT NO . 1

Introduct ion :
A respons iveness summary is required by New York State
Department of Environmenta l Conservation ( DEC ) pol icy and def ined
in 6 NYCRR Part 3 7 5- 1 . 5 ( c ) as part of the Record of Deci s ion (ROD )
for the Babylon Landf i l l Operable Unit No . 1 ( OUl ) Inactive
Hazardous Waste S ite . It provides a summary of citizens ' comments
and concerns received during the pub l ic comment per iod , and DEC ' s
responses to these comments and concerns . All comments summarized
in thi s document have been cons idered in the DEC ' s f inal select ion
of a remedial action for OUl .
Summary of Citizen Part icipation :
For the purpose of announcing and sol icit ing pub l i c comment on
the a lternatives for remedial action , DEC issued a Proposed Plan on
December 3 0 , 1 9 9 2 to provide background on the s ite , describe the
alternatives , state DEC ' s preferred cho ice based on technica l
review , and t o request comments . Loca l document repos itories were
suppl ied with the Proposed Plan as we l l as pertinent study reports
for OUl , especia l ly the Focused Feasibil ity study ( FFS ) Report . A
thirty-day comment period was advertised through var i ous means
including lega l notices , press not ices , and a fact sheet/
announcement mai l ed to a contact l ist of nearby residents ,
businesses , and property owners , as wel l as municipa l , state , and
federal elected offici al s , hea lth and environmental protect ion
agencies , civic and environmental interest groups and any others
who had previous ly identi f ied themselves to DEC as having interest
in the Baby lon Landfi l l . The comment per iod for the Proposed Plan
extended from December 3 0 , 19 9 2 to January 2 9 , 1 9 9 3 .
Dur ing the comment period , on January 1 3 , 1 9 9 3 , DEC held a
public meet ing at the Baby lon Town Ha l l Annex Auditorium , North
Babylon , to present the alternatives and to receive oral comments .
A transcript of the meeting was prepared and i s included in the
Administrat ive Record for the site ( Appendix 1 of the ROD ) ; written
comments received during the public comment period a lso are
included in the Admini strative Record .
Administrative Record
documents are avai l able for public review at the local document
repositories or by contacting DEC .
Commentors on the Proposed Plan included concerned residents
and property owners near the landf i l l , as wel l as the local water
author ity and the Town of Babylon . In addition to comment ing on
the proposed land f i l l cover design , citizens expressed concerns
Page 1 of 1 1

about the groundwater plume and how DEC planned to address its
remediation . DEC brought residents up to date on the results of
the investigation of the plume during the public meet ing , but was
not able to propose any remedial alternat ive at that t ime s ince the
Feasibi l ity Study concerning off-s ite remedial acti on ( Operable
Unit No . 2 ) is not comp lete as of thi s ROD .
Citizens concerned
about the remediation of the groundwater plume and other off-s ite
impacts are urged to obtain the Proposed Plan for Operable Un it No .
2 once it becomes ava i lable and to attend the publ ic meeting for
OU2 . The OU2 study i s expected to be completed during the f a l l of
1 9 9 3 ; attendees at the OUl meeting and a l l others on the Babylon
Landf i l l pub l ic contact l ist wi l l be informed as to when the study
is comp lete and DEC proposes the remedy for OU2 .
Summary of Comments and DEC Responses :
Comment #1 . Severa l commentors requested a study of landf i l l
reclamation , or mining , for the Babylon Landf i l l . Reference was
made to a reclamation demonstration proj ect proposed for the East
Hampton , Long I s land , Landfill as d iscussed in a September 2 3 , 1 9 9 2
article o f Southbay ; a lso t o the Babylon Land f i l l once being
cons idered for such a pro j ect .
Commentors thought reclamation
might have value for Babylon in terms of reducing the cost of the
remedy and should be examined by DEC prior f ina l remedy selection .

As requested , DEC researched the background of a
reclamation proposa l for Babylon and examined the feas ibil ity of
this technology for the landf i l l . Severa l diff iculties exist with
implementing this proposal and are discussed in the fol lowing
paragraphs .
Response :

To begin with , the technology of landf i l l reclamation is
emergi ng and not proven to be universa l ly feas ible .
Land f i l l
reclamation o r "mining" refers t o the u s e o f conventiona l surface
mining techniques to excavate mixed landf i l led wastes for the
purpose of screening and removing components of va lue , e . g . meta l ,
plastic , soi l , etc . , for recycl ing or treatment and reuse . The
va lue of the recla imed material , plus the reduction of landf i l l
area required to be capped under State regulat ion , potenti a l ly can
result in a cost savings to the landf i l l owner . Depending on such
factors as the amount of recla imable material in a particular
landf i l l on one hand , and the hea lth , safety , and nui sance concerns
of waste excavation to the surrounding commun ity on the other ,
reclamation could cost-effective ly reduce the s i z e of the landfi l l
prior t o c losure .
Over the last few years , the New York State Energy Research
and Deve lopment Authority ( NYSERDA) has promoted studies and
demonstrations of reclamation feas ibi l i ty in New York State by
offering grants to municipa l it ies . NYSERDA to date has funded one
successful reclamation proj ect at the Edinburgh Landf i l l , Town of
Edinburgh , Saratoga County .
Reclamation reduced the f ive-acre
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landfi l l to four acres . Recyc lable materials were recovered and
the remaining soi l , once screened , received a " beneficial use"
General conc lusions derived from the
determinat ion from DEC .
Edinburgh proj ect , discussed in NYSERDA ' s May 1 9 9 2 report , stress
that whi le the feasibi l ity of reclamation is very land f i l l - and
location-spec i f i c , success is most l ikely for o lder , c losed
landfi l ls such as Edinburgh , which are located in rura l communi ties
with l itt l e industry , contain predominant ly residenti a l waste with
some construction/demol ition debris , and which used large amounts
of soi l in dai ly cover ( as was typica l ly practiced in s imi lar
land f i l ls ) , resu lting in a high ratio of cover soi l s to waste .
Furthermore , a s expected based on the age and type of wastes in the
Edinburgh Landf i l l , explosive or hazardous conditions were not
encountered during excavation , though workers were prepared to
address these .
Odors were minima l at the s ite and the nearest
S imi lar
residents , over 8 0 0 feet away , were not affected .
characteristics to the Edinburgh Landfi l l and a s imi larly favorable
setting may ensure some net benefit wi l l be ga ined from
rec lamation , whereas a landf i l l with contrast ing conditions may
render it impractica l .
NYSERDA has pursued funding feas ibi l ity studies for landfi l l
reclamat ion on Long I s land , where very d i fferent landf i l l
characteristics and settings exist . The Town o f East Hampton and
the Town of Baby lon were both extended the opportunity to conduct
a feas ibi l ity study , as mentioned in Southbay .
However , East
Hampton ' s proposed study has been deferred pending reso lut ion of
compliance issues with DEC .
Babylon decl ined after con sidering
the overal l legal and economic consequences of undertaking a mining
feasibil ity study or demonstration proj ect . Among these were its
obl igat ion to expeditiously compl ete a remedial program for the
landf i l l , because of the l andf i l l ' s status on the State Regi stry of
Inactive Hazardous Waste S ites , and the l imited t ime frame to
obta in f inancial assistance for remediation under the 1 9 8 6
According to
Environmenta l Qua l ity Bond Act ( EQBA) , Title 3 .
NYSERDA ' s Edinburgh Demonstration Proj ect Report , moreover , the
Babylon Land f i l l has characteri stics unfavorable to rec lamation ;
for example , candidate s ites for reclamat ion are not those " l ikely
to contain hazardous wastes . " Babylon ' s regu latory status is based
on the documented presence of hazardous waste i n the landf i l l .
Candidate s ites in add ition should not be " great in he ight" or
located " over aquifers , " accord ing to the NYSERDA report .
The strongest obstacles to reclamation for the Babylon
Landfi l l are that hazardous wastes may be encountered , and more
predictably , that excavation of the volume of waste needed to make
reclamat ion worthwhi l e would generate unacceptable odors .
The
problem from the landfi l l i s compounded by the height of the waste
mound ( over 1 0 0 feet) and resultant d i f ficulty in control l ing
hazardous or merely odorous emiss ions .
In its f inal years of
operat ion , and more recently when it was necessary . to regrade
refuse for the temporary ashf i l l and later , construction of the
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Northern U Landf i l l , odors were a frequent and predominant
compla int of the commun ity . An important factor in DEC ' s choice of
Alternat ive V for the OUl remedy is that Alternat ive V minimizes
the volume and t ime period for excavat ion and exposure of refuse .
Alternat ive IV , though s imi larly protect ive and rel i able upon
construct ion , was not selected chief ly due to the long period of
excavat ion , up to two years , to safely relocate 3 0 0 , o o o cubic
yards . Reclamat ion to reduce the cap area doubt less would require
as much or more vo lume and t ime , and it would be impossible to
adequately control odor migrat ion .
Comment #2 : A commentor stated that a res ident ial supply wel l
downgradient o f the landf i l l and immediately south o f the Southern
state Parkway produces rusty water which must be chlorinated .
Response : The publ ic water supply wel l the commentor referred to is
assumed to be located at Suffolk County Water Author i ty ' s Twel fth
Street Stat ion . Results of the Remedial Investigat ion show impacts
from the landf i l l predominantly in the Upper Glacial Aqu i fer , the
c losest water-bearing geologic unit to ground surface .
Public
supply wel l s screened in the Upper Glacia l Aqui fer downgradient of
the landf i l l have long since been abandoned due to poor water
qua l ity , and the County restricts present use of this aqu ifer as a
drinking water source . At roughly 9 0- 1 0 0 feet from ground surface
in the area of the landf i l l , the under lying Magothy Aqui fer is
encountered , from which the maj ority of public supply wel l s ,
including the Twel fth Street Station , draw potable water .
The
Magothy Aqui fer in the vicinity of the Babylon Landf i l l i s largely
separated from the Upper Glacial Aqui fer by a re latively
impermeable clay layer , sometimes ref erred to as the Gardiners
Clay .
The Gardiners C lay is not a continuous layer and in some
locat ions a l lows direct communication between the Upper G lacial and
Magothy Aqu if ers . Most , but not a l l , of the borings performed in
the Babylon Landf i l l Remedial Invest igat ion encountered clay
between the water-bearing units , consi stent with the regiona l
pattern . Striking differences were observed , genera l ly close to
the landf i l l ,
in groundwater qua l ity ( especi a l ly leachate
indicators ) above and be low the clay layer where it was encountered
during the Babylon RI .
Magothy groundwater at Monitor ing Wel l
C luster GM- 1 , located 1 0 0 0 feet upgradient of the Twel fth Street
Stat i on , for example , showed 3 0 parts per mi l l ion ( ppm ) of the
indicator a lka linity , only s l ightly exceeding the background wel l ,
whereas immediately above the clay layer at the same location in
the Upper Glacial Aquifer , alka l inity was observed to be 7 2 0 ppm .
such results suggest that the clay layer acts to slow the migration
of land f i l l -related contaminants to the Magothy Aqu i fer , though
results at some other locations indicate that the c l ay i s not
The results for the
continuous and / or a l lows some migrat ion .
monitoring wel l s insta l led for the RI were compared to sampl ing
results for public supply wel l s .
Area supply wel l s showed no
evidence of landf i l l impacts , except poss ibly at the Twel fth street
Stat ion , where some results showed iron and sodium in elevated
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amount s , exceed ing State aesthetic water qua l ity standards . The
commentor ' s description of a poor taste might coincide with the
However ,
presence of these meta ls in excessive concentrations .
this supply wel l cluster , as a l l public water supp ly we l l s , must be
tested regu larly under State Health Code Part 5 and results
reported to county and state hea lth departments .
It should be
considered in addition that groundwater on Long I s land often
contains natura l ly high l evel s of iron and hardness .
Based on the resu lts of the RI , DEC i s currently eva luating
remed i a l measures to ensure l ong-term protection of supply wel ls
from the landfi l l plume . The cap to be constructed as the Operable
Unit No . 1 remedy wi l l provide a s igni f i cant degree of protection
by cutting o f f the source of the p lume .
DEC is examining in
Operable Unit No . 2 what further measures are necessary to protect
drinking water sources .
Comment #3 : Were heavy metals detected in groundwater during the
Remedia l I nvestigation?
Response : Meta ls detected in groundwater i ncluded arsen i c , cadmium ,
chromium , iron , lead , manganese , sodium , and z inc , whi ch were found
in vari ous locations in the Upper Glacial Aqui fer at concentrat ions
exceedi ng State standards . O f these meta l s , however , only iron ,
manganes e , and sodium were found in a pattern suggesting that they
were derived from landfi l l leachate . Moreover , two types of metals
samp les were taken : unf i ltered and f i l tered .
The maj ority of
results exceeding standards for such " heavy , 11 or more toxic , metal s
as cadmium , chromium , lead , and arsenic came from unfiltered
samples which ref lect to a great degree these meta ls as they occur
in soil and in the suspended sediment analyzed at the laboratory
along with the water sample .
The f i ltered samples taken
s imultaneously with few exceptions did not exceed standards for the
heavy metals ; the compar ison of the unf i ltered and f i ltered results
may indicate that most of the heavy meta l s found were derived from
area soi ls rather than the landf i l l .
comment #4 : A commenter asked why rye i s proposed for the
vegetative layer of the final cover , and pointed out that crown
vetch has deeper roots and hence would be better for eros ion
control , and in addition would be better aesthetica l ly .
Response : A mixture of grasses wi l l be used to vegetate the fina l
cover .
The mixture wi l l b e formulated based o n s ite-specific
conditions ; eros ion prevent ion , resistance to drought and d isease ,
and a esthetics are among properties considered .
Comment #5 : Why was there so l ittle d i fference in estimated cost
between Alternatives IV ( $ 1 1 . 4 mi l l ion present worth ) and V ( $ 11 . 0
mi l l ion ) when technical scori ng i n the FFS Report shows Alternative
V to be much easier to construct? Alternative IV ranked 1 out of
5 for ease of constructi on whi le Alternative V ranked 3 out of 5 .
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Respons e : The technical score for ease of construction for
Alternat ive IV is based chiefly on the large volume of excavat ion
required for Alternative IV and associated d i f f iculties with
emission control . Alternative V is considered less d i f f i cult to
construct due to the minimal excavation required , but the
construction of the re inforced soi l wa l ls wi l l be labor-intens ive
and costly .
Comment # 6 : The conceptual des ign of the selected remedy in the FFS
does not show how landf i l l gas m igration wil l be control l ed by the
shing l ed membrane/ reinforced soi l wal l porti ons of the cap . What
measures wi l l be implemented to prevent m igration of landf i l l gas
through the soi l wal ls or through the subsurface once the cap is
complete?
Such m igrati on potent i a lly could pose a hazard to
adj acent properties .
Response : F igures i n the FFS report and i n DEC ' s Proposed Plan did
not show gas control s i n the shing led portion of the Alternative V
cover only for the sake of clar ity . As the FFS Report indicates ,
a gas vent l ayer or piping can be insta l led behind the reinforced
soi l benches to divert gas from venting uncontrol led through the
soil wa l ls , instead caus ing it to preferenti a l ly travel through the
venting system upwards to a safe outl et . Detai l s of the system are
being devel oped and w i l l be presented for DEC review in the
drawings and speci ficat ions for the cap . The Record of Dec i s ion
requires performance monitoring of thi s system a fter impl ementati on
plus further act i ons , such as connection of the system to a blower ,
i f its operation as a passive system does not prove adequat e .
There i s an exist i ng active l andf i l l gas collecti on system
extending along Jersey Street and part of Patton Avenue .
Thi s
system employs underground p ip ing connected to blowers t o i ntercept
gas migrating through the subsurface toward adj acent properties .
Continued monitoring of subsurface a ir outs ide thi s col l ection
system wi l l be required to determine if the col lection system i s
adequate to prevent off-s ite m igration of methane .
Two concerns related to landf i l l gas must be addressed by the
f inal remedy : a ) prevention of migrat ion of explos ive gas beyond
the land f i l l property boundary , as stipulated in current landf i l l
regulat ions , and b ) mit igation o f potenti a l hea lth risks from trace
non-methane compounds sometimes carried by landf i l l gas . Dur ing
the Remedi a l I nvest igation , blower vents for the exist ing gas
col lection system were samp led ; volat i l e organic compounds (VOCs )
s l ightly exceeding DEC guidel i ne concentrat ions were detected in
some of the samples , with the h ighest concentrat ions noted on the
west s ide of the s ite . The pattern of the voe detections suggests
that their origin may not be landf i l l waste but rather voe
contam inat ion in the soi l around the land f i l l detected in other
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i nvest igations . Post-construction monitor i ng program wi l l inc lude
further peri od ic measurements of non-methane constituents of
landf i l l gas .
If necessary , the gas can be treated to remove
contaminants , or f lared .
Comment #7 .
What study has been made of the efficacy o f the
shing led-membrane concept in des ign of a cap? How is it consistent
with land f i l l c losure regulations?

Respons
e : A maj or focus of the FFS was t o examine a lternat ives to
--------·
strict
adherence
to
conventiona l
State
land fi l l
cover
spec i f i cations , s ince i n the Babylon setting these would be
impracticable to meet . Land f i l l closure regulations speci f ica l ly
state in 6NYCRR Part 3 60 . 1 3 ( v ) that var iations to speci fications
may b� made on the bas i s of a proposed alternative component ' s
" ab i l ity to perform i n the same manner" as the conventiona l
component required in the regulations .
The compl iance of the
shing l ed cap to 6 NYCRR part 3 60 was eva luated on thi s principle of
equa l performance . The FFS considered f irst how a cover meet ing
State speci fications would perform if constructed on the Babylon
Landf i l l , considering , as one of the primary funct ions of a
landf i l l cover , how much water would seep through such a cover over
time .
A convent iona l cap was shown to prevent a minimum of 7 9
percent o f rain/ snow infi ltration into landfi l l waste . Compared to
the conventiona l des ign , the Alternative V sh ing led membrane cover
was shown to prevent 9 8 percent of infi ltration , surpass ing the
minimum performance of the conventional cover . Second ly , the FFS
eva luated whether the shing led cap could prevent accumulation of
explos ive landfi l l gas and obj ectionable odors as requi red by 6
NYCRR Part 3 60-2 . 15 . With vents added behind the reinforced soi l
benches and connected to the overal l gas control system , the
shingled cover will achieve this requirement of the regu lat ions .
Comment #8 . Has further off-s ite sampl ing been performed in the
West Baby lon I ndustrial Comp lex s i nce the spr ing of 1 9 9 2 ?
Response : I n the spring of 1 99 2 , DEC dr i l led borings at various
points throughout the commercial ly-zoned streets surroundi ng the
land f i l l and drew groundwater samples from them for chemical
ana lys i s . The purpose of thi s study was to better del ineate what
appeared in the Babylon Landf i l l Remedial I nvestigati on to be two
separate plumes
of volat i le organ ic compounds ,
such as
trichloroethylene and other chlor inated solvents , ori ginating
somewhere other than the landfi l l . The temporary sampl i ng points
were sea led a fter the investigation and have not been resampled .
DEC i s continu i ng to evaluate the results of th is off-s ite
investigation .
comment #9 : The Suffolk county Water Author ity , the local water
uti l ity , expressed support for either Alternative IV or Alternative
V , and requested opportunity for comment on the fea s ib i l ity study
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for Operable Unit No . 2 , remediat ion of the groundwater p lume and
other impacted media .
Response : DEC , fol lowing review of the feas ibil ity study report for
OU2 , w i l l make it ava i l able along with a Proposed P lan for publ ic
review . A minimum thirty-day comment peri od and a pub l ic meeting
wi l l be held to receive comment s , j ust as with OUl , and a
respons iveness summary will be prepared as part of the OU2 Record
of Dec i sion .
Comment #10 : The Town of Babylon , in a letter commenting on the
Proposed Plan , stated its oppositi on to reclamat ion of the Babylon
Landf i l l .
The bas is d iscussed was that the Resource Recovery
Fac i l ity i s currently receiving suf f ic i ent waste to operate cost
effectivel y whi l e the Town is maximiz ing revenue from t ipping fees
for waste s .
I nclusion of non-reclaimable waste from landf i l l
mining would l ikely exceed the capacity o f the Resource Recovery
Fac i l ity . It would not make sense to d ivert waste , which Babylon
res idents would then have to pay to d i spose of elsewhere , to treat
on-s ite nonreclaimable waste . The Town ' s letter also pointed out
the haz ards and s ign i f i cant nui sance of prolonged excavat ion , and
the l i kely h igh cost of health and safety measures for mining .
Response : The cost-effectiveness of mining the l andf i l l would be
adversely affected by establi shed l ocal practi ces such a s d iscussed
by the Town .
Comment #11 : Commentors urged that the landf i l l be used f or a park
or other useful purpose after capping .
Response : The DEC ' s purpose i n the Record of Dec i si on i s to select
a remedi a l action for the landf i l l that wi l l mit igate the
landf i l l ' s impacts and protect human health and the environment .
DEC does not oppose productive uses of remediated inactive
hazardous waste sites , provided the use does not harm the i ntegrity
of the remedi a l control s , such as a cap , or lead to increased r isks
to hea lth , safety , or the environment .
Outside of these primary
considerations , as s i te owners the Town and its citizens would have
to evaluate use of the s ite based on economics and needs of the
communi ty .
S ince deed restri ctions wil l be part of thi s ROD to
protect the integri ty of the remedy , any change in use of the s i te
by the Town must be approved in advance by the DEC and the
appropriate hea lth agencies .
Comment #12 : Can the publ i c be assured that the selected remedy
comp l i es with a l l app l i cable state and f ederal requirements? Are
proposed changes to state landfi l l c losure rules , whi ch are needed
to compl y with new federal requirements , addres sed by the selected
remedy?
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Response : As stated in the ROD , the remedy does comp ly with a l l
app licable or re levant and appropriate r equirements as identi f i ed
during the RI / FS for thi s particular s ite and effective at the t ime
of ROD execution .
I t should be cons idered , however , that
attempting to anticipate the impact of regu lations sti 1 1 under
review is impract ical and defeating when the obj ect ive of a Record
of Deci si on is to select and move forward with an act ion to correct
site problems as quickly as poss ible . Also , the review procedure
for r emedial alternat ives under state and Federa l Superfund
programs requires the decision-maker to cons ider not only whether
an act i on meets a l l laws , standards or other requ irements , but as
an overall check , whether the action wou ld be protect ive of public
hea lth and o f the environment . The " overal l protect ion" criterion
i s intended to ensure the choice of remedy i s appropri ate when j ust
meet ing current regu lations might not be protect ive enough .
Furthermore , federal requi rements for landfi l l c losure
referred to are found in regulati ons promulgated under Subt it l e D
of the Resource Conservat ion and Recovery Act ( RCRA) .
These
regulations specifica l ly exempt landfi l ls c losed before 1 99 1 ; the
Babylon Landf i l l was c losed in 1 9 9 0 to comply with State law .
Therefore , thi s remedy w i l l comply with the federa l requirements i n
that they are not app l i cable t o this landfi l l due to i t s c losure
date .
Comment #13 : P lease d iscuss the duration of cap construction and
how construction activities might a f fect l ocal bus inesses and
residence s .
Response : As estimated in the Focused Feasibi l ity Study , it is
expected to take about two and a hal f years to comp lete the
selected remedy , Alternative V . Nuisance impacts which may occur
would be mostly those encountered in conventiona l construct ion ;
e . g . dust , noise , truck traffic . Because the Baby lon Landf i l l is
documented to contain some hazardous waste , particular care wi l l be
taken to monitor and prevent off-site migrat ion of dust . Litt le
vapor emission i s expected due to the minima l amount o f refuse to
be excavated . Nonethe les s , perimeter mon itoring for potenti a l ly
harmful a irborne contaminants wi l l be conducted during regrading of
The construction contractor wi l l be required to
refuse areas .
submit p lans for noise and traffic control as we l l as a
DEC and the
runo f f / eros ion control plan before beginning work .
Town o f Baby lon wi l l review and approve these plans .
The
contractor ' s commun ity hea lth and safety plan wi l l also be reviewed
by the NYS Department of Health .
Comment #14 : Has the OUl remedy cons idered the garbage buried
beneath ground surface , and i n p laces below the water tabl e , in
former gravel pits on the land f i l l property?
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Response : No ; and s ince the presence of wastes below the water
table may continue to affect groundwater qua l ity regardless of the
implementation of a landfi l l cap , DEC is concerned to f ind out the
volume , depth , and type of wastes in the former gravel p its .
Histori ca l aer i a l photographs are being examined and additional
field investigations may be conducted .
Informati on from former
landf i l l personne l and members of the community i s also of great
va lue in ascerta ining early d isposal practices at the s ite . Duri ng
the OU2 Feasibi l ity Study , the s ignificance of deep-buried wastes
wi l l be assessed and a lternatives to mitigate their impact w i l l be
evaluated .
Comment #15 : Recovery o f methane from the land fi l l for use as a
fuel should be considered .
Response : The Town o f Baby lon has i nvestigated methane recovery i n
the past ( for example , in a 1 9 8 0 study b y Getty synthetic Fue l s )
and for a short time a methane-fueled electricity-generat ing plant
was operated at the s ite . Feasibi l ity of recovery , provided the
landf i l l ' s methane production is p lent i fu l , becomes dependent on
economics . Adaptat ion of the gas venting system in the selected
cap des ign for the purpose of actively col lecting landf i l l gas for
fuel use is straightforward and could be performed now or in the
next few years , whi le an adequate quantity of methane i s sti l l
bei ng generated , i f the economics were aga i n determined t o be
favorable .
The dec i s i on to pursue recovery would rest with the
Town of Babylon .
Comment #16 : Why was Alternative I , the " No Cap" a l ternative ,
dismissed so read i ly i n the select i on process? Why expend $ 1 1 . 0
mi l lion for a landfi l l cap , when the landfi l l plume appears to
consist of chiefly aesthetic , not hea lth-impacti ng contami nants and
its center appears to a lready have migrated beyond the l imits of
the s ite?
Response : Whi le the commenter ' s observations are correct and the
point wel l taken , DEC ' s concern extends beyond current conditions
to the poss ib i l ity of future re leases of hazardous mater i a l s from
To adequate ly
the landfi l l as its contents natural ly degrade .
ensure future protecti on of groundwater , the landfi l l cap is
absolut e ly necessary .
comment #17 : Maps of the landf i l l plume included in the Proposed
Plan and presented at the January 1 3 publ ic meeting do not agree on
the precise location of the plume ; why is thi s ?
Response : The plume map presented in the Proposed Plan and that
used during the public meeting represent two s lightly d i fferent
sets of data , one from January 1 9 9 1 and one from Apr i l 1 9 9 1 .
Contaminant plumes have been observed in many DEC investigati ons of
waste s it es to shi ft with changing seasons , f luctuations of the
water table , and long-term changes in rainfal l .
DEC general ly
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requires at least two groundwater sampling rounds , separated by an
adequate t ime interva l to study seasona l changes in the plume ,
dur ing a Remedial Invest igation . It is essential to understand how
a plume shi fts locat ion with the seasons in order to select and
design effect ive remedial controls . It should be observed that the
two sampl ing round results for the Babylon Land f i l l RI show
agreement concern ing the shape of the plume . Both the January and
Apr i l maps are correct as to the plume locat ion at the ir respect ive
points in t ime .
Comment #18 : Inadequate not ice was provided to af fected pub l ic ,
such a s adj acent property owners concern ing the publ ic comment
per iod and public meet ing for the OUl remedy .
More general ly
speaking , l ittle or no not ice has been g iven to adj acent property
owners concerning remedial or improvement activit ies l ikely to have
an environmental impact .
Doesn ' t the Town or State have an
obl igat ion to ensure affected public are formal ly not i f ied of such
act ivit ies e . g . by cert i f ied ma i l , as private citizens are requ ired
to with s imi lar proj ects?
Response : Regulat ions governing remediat ion of inact ive hazardous
waste s ites ( 6 NYCRR Part 3 7 5 ) requ ire there to be adequate
not i f i cat ion to a l l interested or affected publ ic and adequate
opportun ity to review and comment on the government ' s proposed
remedial actions for inactive hazardous waste s ites . Working with
the Town of Babylon , the DEC attempted to not i fy every home or
property owner within a quarter-mile radius of the s it e by ma i led
announcement , and a lso advertised the comment per iod and meet ing
through var ious loca l newspapers .
The Town and DEC regret the
overs ight of anyone in the vicinity of the s ite who should have
rece ived a ma i led not ice , but did not . Concerned c i t i z ens who wish
to be kept informed of remedial activities at the land f i l l need
only contact DEC or the Town to be placed on the site ' s contact
l ist for future notices .
Comment #19 : Wi l l the deta i led plans and speci f icat ions for the
landf i l l cap be made ava i lable to the publ ic?
Response : Yes ; upon DEC approval of the deta i l s of the cap , the
des ign report , calculat ions , plans , contract documents and
speci f icat ions wi l l a l l be placed in the public repositories and a
not ice wi l l be sent to a l l on the s ite contact l ist of their
ava i labi l ity and of imminent construct ion activities .
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